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fagt: ,:flen fom ifjr fjoren', IDCattfj. 17, 5, ba'll ift, bie (;!ibangeliften unb 
0:pof±eI; benn biefeloen foU man Iefen unb fjoren, be'llgIeidjen audj ba0 
0:He )tef±amen±, roddje'll bon biefem aU em audj fIeitig scugt. jillo aoer 
etroa0 roeiter geoffcnbart ioirb, fo mut e0 bem @Iaubcn afjnlidj fein unb 
mut cine Dffenoarung fein nad) bem Q3erf±anb ber @Sdjrift, fonft ift c'll 
eine teufIifdje Dffenoarung. ~0 fjat ber )teufel midj oftmaI'll lJerfudjt ~ 
roie ben 0:UgUftitnl'll aucfj, loeldjer CB fidj oei @o±t bcrbitiet, ball ifjm rein 
(;!ingeI erfdjeincn foU ~, baB idj fome ein 2eidjen licgefjrcn bon ®ot±. 
0:lier baB fei ferne bon mir, bat idj foldjer Q3erfudjung foHte ma.um 
geoen unb forgm :flie fjcHigen .wcartLjLer finb ofjne (;!irfdjeinung ber 
(;!ingcI, aUcin bmdj baB jillort, gef±arft roorben, bat fie um beB ~camenB 
G£:fjrifti roiUen finb in ben )tob gegangen; roarum fomen roir unB nidjt 
audj an baBf eloige jillort fjaIten unb finb bamit sufrieben? jillir fjaoen 
flare unb fdjone, fjeUe (;!irfdjcinungen gcnug, alB namlidj bie )taufe, baB 
0:oenbmafjr beB Sj(;!inn, bie @SdjIiiffer, baB ~rebigtamt, roeIdje0 gIeidj ift, 
ia roeit iloernifft aUe (;!irfdjeinungen aUer (;!inger, bagegen 0:omfjam nm 
neine )tropflein unb ~rofamen gefjaot fjat. :flerfjaloen adjte idj ber (;!ingeI 
nidjt unb pflege @ot± taglidj au oiftcn, bat er ja ber feinen au mir fenben 
tooUe, eB lei gleidj in roeldjer @Sadje eB rooUe. Uub iuenn mir audj fdjon 
einer roilrbe lJodommen, 10 illOme idj ifjn bodj nidjt goren, f onbcrn iuonte 
midj bon ifjm illenben, e B 111 it reb en n, b a 13 e r III ire t [lJ a <3 a n ~ 
aeigte bon irgcnbeincr notigen @Sadje im jillertregi~ 

ment, roie un'll aUe Inftigen nub frofjridjen )traume in loeItIidjcn @Sadjcn 
pfIegen iluroeilcn oU crfrcuen; unb roil13te idj bennodj nidjt, 00 idj ifjm 
audj in foldjem (SarI gefjordjen unb gIauoen roome. :;'5n geiftridjen 
®adjen aoer foUen 10ir nadj ben (;!ingeIn nidjg fmgen; bcnn bie gott~ 

Iidje Q3erfjei13ung 1ft nun in G£:fjriito reidjIidj genug erfilHt unb offenD art ; 
ber fjat mir fein lillort gelaffen, bamit idj midj un±erroeife unb ftiirfe, unb 
barf idj midj be'll nidjt oeforgen, ba13 er fo unoeftanbig unb roanfeImutig 
fei, ba13 er balb biefe, oalb cine anbere Eefjre bafjeroringe." (I,1527.) 

D. Euo f e. 

Objective Justification. 

The leading article in the May issue of The Pastor's Monthly, 
entitled The Mediator of the New Testament, which was originally 
delivered by Dr. R. Lenski in the form of an address on Seminary Day 
at Oolumbus, contains, besides much valuable material, these state
ments: "2 Oor. 5, 18-20 is badly bungled by many, notably the Mis
sourians. Preconceived notions violate the highly significant tenses. 
Paul speaks of himself and his assistants: God, 'the One who did 
reconcile us (not only objectively, but also subjectively) to Himself 
through Ohrist and did give to us the ministration of this reconcilia
tion (the service of preaching it)'-two aorists, past, historical. Then 
with w. ou: 'that God was in Ohrist, engaged in reconciling the 
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world, by not reckoning to them (individuals) their transgressions 
(two present, durative, iterative participles), and having deposited in 
our care the Word of this reconciliation.' This is again an aorist: 
He did give us the ministry of the reconciliation - He did place in 
our care the "Vord of this reconciliation, namely, for this our min
istry. Thus as Ohrist's ambassador, Paul adds, we beg you, 'Be 
reconciled to God!' Paul writes, after bringing me and my assistants 
to personal reconciliation and giving us the ministry and means for 
bringing other men to personal reconciliation. God reaches out 
through us as His ambassadors thus to reconcile personally others 
in the world. He even explains that this personal reconciling = not 
reckoning their trespasses to them, which in other passages = forgiv
ing the trespasses. The mediation of Ohrist is completed when those 
objectively reconciled on Oalvary are subjectively, individually, recon
ciled by faith in theW ord about this reconciliation. What has been 
made of this famous passage ~ This, that on Easter morning God for
gave all sins to every individual sinner in the world, those then al
ready - rn:oecl in hell, these not yet born; :lnd that this, 2,~ ctct~s 

simplex, IS the only justification there is 1" 

Dr. Lenski is here protesting, first, against the .Missourian teach
ing on the objective justification in general and, secondly, against the 
Missourian interpretation of 2001'. 5, 18-20 in particular. 

As to the doctrine in general, he repudiates and ridicules the 
teaching that on Easter morning God forgave, really forgave, all the 
world all its sins, really and truly justified the world. He protests 
against making objective reconciliation, general justification, mean 
that God on Easter morning did actually pronounce the world, all 
individuals making up the world, really innocent of all sin and guilt. 
He is harking back to, and reenacting, the days of 1888 to 1905. Those 
were the days when the Missourians, for saying that "the righteous
ness, the obedience, of One is imputed to many, all; all men are now 
adjudged, in the forum of God, as righteous, obedient, Rom. 5, 18. 19" 
(Lehre n. Wehre, 34, 163), were charged with "attempting the life of 
the Lutheran doctrine of justification," with a "fundamental error," 
with "teachings that imperil the salvation of men." (See, for instance, 
Lehre u. Wehre, 34,161; 35,73; 51,385.) The Missourians did indeed 
teach that God, by pronouncing Ohrist, the world's Substitute, guilty 
of the sins of the world and condemning Him to death and then, in 
the resurrection, acquitting Him of all sin and guilt, thereby ac
quitted and absolved the world of its sin and guilt, John 1,29; Rom. 
4,25; 5,19; 2 001'. 5,14.19.21; 1 John 2,2. And they teach it to 
this day. They would close their theological seminaries if they were 
no longer permitted to teach the objective justification. For then 
they could no longer teach the article of justification by faith. If 
the justification of the world, of every individual sinner, is not an 
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.accomplished fact, we should have to go out and ask the sinner to 
accomplish it himself. We could not ask him to receive his pardon 
as already issued. "Ve could not ask him to "believe," to accept the 
pardon already granted and issued. Then there would be no justifica
tion "by faith." We cannot give up the article that on Easter morn
ing God forgave every single sinner his sin and guilt. 

But why Hhould the Missourians be specially referred to in this 
matter? We are certainly pleased to have it said that "notably the 
Missourians" teach thus. But why single out the ::VIissourians? Lu
ther said it long ago. "Here now cometh the Law and saith: I find 
Him a sinner and that such a one as hath taken upon Him the sins 
of all men, and I see no sins else than in Him; therefore let Him 
die upon the cross; and so He setteth upon Him and killeth Him. 
By this means the whole world is purged and cleansed from all sins 
and so delivered from death and all evils." (9,373. Oommentary on 
Galatians, transl. by Middleton, p. 245. See Report of Syn. Oonf., 
1872, p. 33.) The Lutheran Oonfessions said the same long ago. 
"When the Lord Jesus Ohrist came, He forgave to all sin, which no 
one could avoid, by the shedding of His own blood, blotted out the 
handwriting which was against us. This is what he says ROill. 5,20: 
'The Law entered that the offense might abound. But where sin 
abounded grace did much more abound.' Because after the whole 
world became subject, He took away the sin of the whole world, as 
he [.T ohnJ testifiprl, Rayin<Y, .J ohn 1,29: 'Behold the I,amb of God, 
which taketh away the sin of the world.''' (Apology; T1·igl., 11.151.) 
"The righteousness which is imputed to faith or to the believer 
{Jut of pure grace is the obedience, suffering, and resurrection of 
Christ, since He has made satisfaction for us to the Law and paid 
for [expiatedJ our sin. . .. On account of this complete obedience, 
which He rendered His heavenly Father for us, by doing and suffer
ing, in living and dying, God forgives our sins, regards us as godly 
and righteous, and eternally saves us." (Form. of Ooncord; Trigl., 
p. 919 f.) "It is a complete satisfaction and expiation for the human 
race, by which the eternal, immutable righteousness of God, revealed 
in the Law, has been satisfied and is thus our righteousness, which 
avails before God and is revealed in the Gospel and upon which faith 
relies before God." (Form. of Oonc.; Trigl., p.935.) Again, if the 
Missourians are wrong, the fathers of the Ohio Synod are in the same 
condemnation. In an article which was translated and republished in 
Lehre und Wehre, 1871, p. 145 f., the Lutheran Standard, presumably 
of the same year, states: "Del' Hauptsprecher auf seiten del' Augu
stana-Pastoren ging so weit, zu sagen, dass in solchen Stellen wie 
'Gatt war in Ohristo und versoehnte die Welt mit ihm selber' das 
Wort 'Welt' nicht meine aIle lJIlenschen, sondern nul' die Glaeubigen. 
Dies ist, wie wohl bekannt, die calvinische Theorie, nach welcher 
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Gott in Ohristo nur die Auserwaehlten und beharrlich Glaubenden 
erloest hat und alle Stenen del' Schrift, welche die allg-emeine Er
loesung del' Welt lehren, nul' auf die Erloesung und Selig-machung 
del' Ausorwaehlten g-edeutet werden. . .." And then the Lutheran 
Standard quotes with approval such statements as these from the 
Norwegian i!;! aanedstidende: "So wenig del' Umstand, dass nioht ane 
Monschen wirklich verdammt werden, die Wahrheit umstoesst, dass 
nichtsdestowenigor die Verdammnis ueber aile 21Ionschon kommen ist,. 
so wenig kann dol' Umstand, dass nicht ane Menschen die Gerechtig
keit Ohristi erg-rei fen und durch den Glauben an ihn persoenlich g-e
rechtfertig-t werden, die W ahrhei t umstossen oder widerrufen, dass 
nichtsdestowenig-er die Rechtfertigung- des Lebens ueber aUe Men
schen kommen ist. . .. Und so wahl' es ist, dass, 'so einer' fuel' ane 
gestorben ist, so sind sie ane gestorben,' 2 Kor. 5, 14, gel'adeso wahl' 
muss auch dies sein, dass, so eine1" fuel' aIle gerechtfertig-t wurde, so 
sind sie alle gerechtfertigt wordon, 1 Tim. 3, 16; Roem. 5, 19." The 
quotations which are then given from "our orthodox old fathers" will 
serve to show that tht; ~f;o80uriRIlS do not speak a new la!lgu2.ge, but 
the ancient language of the Lutheran Ohurch. For instance: "The 
\Vards justification and reconciliation aro used in a twofold sense: 
1) with reference to the merit as gained [by Ohrist] and 2) with 
reference to the merit as appropriated [by the believer]. All are 
justified, and some are justified: all with reference to the merit 
g'ained, some with reference to the merit appropriatod." (John Quis
torp on 2 Cor. 5, 19.) "Since Ohrist, the second Adam, took the place 
of the entire human race before the forum of God, it follows that in 
Him the whole human race also was justified and absolved from sin 
and the curse." (J. J. Rambach.) It will not do to singlo out the 
Missourians. They are in the company of the fathers of the Ohio 
Synod. Prof. W. F. Lehmann, Prof. M. Loy, and twelve other dele
gates of the Ohio Synod were present at the :first meeting- of the 
Synodical Oonference, in 1872, and ag-reed with the rest to such state
ments as these: "What does the resurrection of Ohrist mean? It was 
the act of God pronouneing- Ohrist righteous. But Ohrist died, laden 
not with His own, but with the sins of the whole world and all its 
unrig-hteousness. . .. But sinee Ohrist was eondemned, not for His 
personal guilt, but for the sins of mankind, which He bore, it was not 
Ohrist, in His own person, who was justified in the resurrection, but 
the human raee, for which He died and rose again. . .. As sure as 
the Bible says: 'God was in Ohrist, reeoneiling the world unto Him
self, not imputing their trespasses unto them,' so surely there can be 
no long·er any wrath in the heart of God, in so far as He views the 
world through Ohrist. . .. The world in itself is under the curse and 
damnation, but as redeemed by Ohrist, because of His satisfaetion, 
God is reeonciled with the world." (Proceedings, pp.31-37.) 
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The Lutheran theologian :finds it extremely difficult, in presenting 
the doctrine of the redemption, the reconciliation wrought by Christ, 
to keep himself from saying that the objective reconciliation takes in 
every single individual. And since in Rom. 5 Paul describes this 
reconciliation as justification, the theologian finds it extremely diffi
cult to keep himself from saying that on Easter morning God absolved 
all men from theiT sin and guilt. Dr. F. W. Stellhorn cannot keep 
himself from saying it. His notes on Rom. 5, 18 read: "Thus, then, 
as the consequence of Adam's fall was the condemnation to death for 
all men, so the consequence of the righteousness acquired by Christ 
is justification unto life for all men." - "Etc; :n:anaq av{}eo:movq in both 
cases to be understood objectively: for all men there is condemnation 
and justification; the former in Adam and his transgression, the lat
ter in Christ and His ful:filment of the Law. The subjective and 
£.nal condition and lot of every man depends upon his relation to 
Ohrist; if he does not by faith recognize Christ as his Representative 
and Substitute, his relation to Adam, by natural descent, determines 
his eternal fate, brings upon him everlasting damnation as the ulti
mate result of the inevitable reaction of a holy and just God against 
sin; if by faith he appropriates what Christ has procured for all men, 
God imparts it to him personally and individually, regal'ds and treats 
him as holy and righteous. By raising Ohrist from death, God pub
licly declal'ed His atonement for all the sins of the human l'ace com
plete and peTfpd.; in othm' words, He justified Christ, pl'onounced 
Him free from an the sins that as the Repl'esentative and Substitute 
of all men He had taken upon Himself. But the justification of man's 
Repl'esentative and Substitute is necessarily man's own justification, 
provided he recognizes and embraces the Representative and Substi
tute as his own. The justification of all men in Ohrist may be called 
objective, or universal, or potential; it becomes subjective and per
sonal, or actual, by faith only." (The Epistle to the Romans, pp. 89. 
95.) Dr. Stellhorn cannot say other than this: "For all men there is 
justification." ''By raising Ohrist from death, God publicly declared 
His atonement for all the sins of the human race complete and per
fect. But the justi:fication of man's Representative and Substitute is 
necessarily man's own justification." He does indeed add a restric
tion: "provided he recognizes and embraces the Representative and 
Substitute as his own"; but he cannot find this restriction in the text. 
The text does not say: By the righteousness of One the free gift came 
upon all men unto justification of life, provided they believe. "Ve 
have no quarrel with Dr. Stellhorn for mentioning in this connection 
that the subjective justification takes place by faith, for pointing out 
that the universal justification does not avail those who refuse to ac
cept it. But we do say that his "provided" is a gloss, a pel'Version of 
the text. Nor has he a right to describe the objective justi:fication 
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for mankind" as incomplete and insufficient. And how does Dr. Lenski 
himself fare? These words immediately precede the paragraphs under 
discussion: "Thus the objective reconciliation covers all men as ene
mies; and the subjective reconciliation, going a step farther, covers 
all believers. The one is for us, outside of us, the other in us." The 
objective reconciliation covers all men as enemies! Does the objective 
reconciliation, covering all men, really mean anything as to them? 
Does it cover their sins? all of their sins? the sins of all men? If 
so, if reconciliation, as used 2 001'. 5, means forgiving the trespasses,
and Dr. Lenski and we are agreed that it means that, -then God has 
forgiven the sins of all individuals. 

But the Missourians go so far as to say that on Easter morning 
God, who forgave all men their sins, also forgave "those not yet born"! 
Well, Luther went just so far. "Not only my sins and thine, but also 
the sins of the whole world, either past, present, or to come, take hold 
upon Him, go about to condemn Him, and do indeed condemn Him .... 
Therefore, in this combat, sin must needs be vanquished and killed, 
and righteousness must overcome, live, and reign. So in Ohrist all 
sin is vanished, killed, and buried, and righteousness remaineth a con
queror and reigneth forever." (9,373 f. Middleton, p.246.) "Holy 
Scripture says that the sins of the world lie not on the world nor 
St. John's sin on St. John nor St. Peter's sin on St. Peter, for they 
cannot bear it, but on Ohrist, the Lamb of God, who steps up and 
becomes a common sinner, yea, sin itself (2001'.5,21), as though He 
had committed all the world's sin (from the beginning of the world 
to the end); that is the Lamb's office and character." (7,1723 f.) The 
thought that God, in absolving the world on Easter morning, had in 
mind also the unborn generations does not strike us as ridiculous. If 
the death and resurrection of Ohrist had anything to do with the sins 
of the world, whatever it had to do therewith applies to all generations 
of the human race. When the risen Lord sent His disciples to "preach 
remission of sins among all nations," Luke 24, 47, to preach this "Gos
pel to every creature," Mark 16, 15, "unto the end of the world," Matt. 
28, 20, He had also the unborn generations in mind. Remission of 
sins is to be preached unto them. They are to be told that on Easter 
morning their pardon was issued. The ambassadors for Ohrist are 
not instructed to inform the rebels that, if they believe, the Lord will 
write out their pardon. The ambassadors are instructed to call the 
rebels together and to read to them the pardon already issued and to 
pray them in Ohrist's stead to come in under this pardon, to believe 
it, to accept it. We cheerfully admit that on Easter morning "those 
not yet born" were absolutely unable to believe. We cheerfully admit 
that the unborn generations were not subjectively justified on Easter 
morning. But we do insist that "the objective reconciliation covers 
all men." 

33 
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Nor do we draw the line at the damned. St. Peter does not. 
"Denying the Lord that bought them, and bring upon themselves 
swift destruction," 2 Pet. 2, 1. Luther does not. "In the same manner 
he who does not believe that he is loosed and that his sins are for
given will later on :find that his sins had now certainly been forgiven; 
only he would not believe it." (19,946.) What is tho ultimate cause 
of the damnation of the individual? Just this: he refused the pardon 
offered him, the forgiveness of sins proclaimed on Easter morning as 
pertaining to all. The pArAgraph under discussion would stamp as 
a monstrosity the thought that God on Easter morning actually for
gave "those then already damned in hell." (The Teductio ad absurdum 
attempted hero is a variation of the form formerly employed by the 
Ki1'chenzeitung, which summarized the Missourian teaching thus: 
"AIle Welt, aIle Gottlosen, Glaeubige wie Unglaeubige, sind laengst 
gcrechtfertigt in Ohristi Auferstehung" [Lehre u. WehTe, 51, p. 390J.) 
The implication is, if we follow the line of argument, that the Mis
sourians of necessity must represent God as preaching the Gospcl in 
hell. E'lIJ!'YD0ciy) of COUl'S8~ L~OW8 that t~ __ ~~~Jsourians haVe not 
been, nor are, inclined to embrace the Hades theory. Nor do they tell 
the unbeliever: Be of good cheer; whether you believe or not, all is 
well with you. But this they do say: Those who "were then already 
damned in hell" are there for no other reason than for rejecting the 
forgiveness of their sins, which, because of the universally effective, 
also retroactive, character of tho work wrought on Good Friday and 
Easter morning, had been brought to them, too, for instance by Noah's 
preaching of the Gospel. W 0 agree with Dr. Lonski that Christ on 
Easter morning' did not descend to he11 for the purpose of justifying, 
subjectively, the damned. But on this point we disagree: We say that 
at Christ's descent into hell the spirits in prison, "which sometime 
were disobedient," realized that they brought their doom upon them
selves by rejecting the forgiveness of sins procured for them by Ohrist 
and offered to them in the Gospel, 1 Pet. 3, 19 f. In other words: "The 
objective reconciliation covers all men as enemies" and the subjective 
reconciliation only the believers. 

Does Missouri teach "that this, an actus sirnplex, is the only 
justification there is"? Yes and no. We do not teach that the objec
tive justification of Easter morning is the only justification there is. 
We have been charged with that prior to 1933. Away back in 1905 
the Theologische Zeitblaetter accused Missouri of teaching that "the 
only justification there is exists prior to all faith." (Lehre 1/'. WehTB, 
51, 564.) Indeed, the charge was raised already in 1888. But most 
readers of the Pastor's Monthly know that Missouri teaches that there 
is a) an objective justification and b) a subjective justification. Some 
of them have read § 148 of A. L. Graebner's Outlines of Doctrinal 
Theology: "The chief benefit of Christ's vicarious obedience is the 
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perfect rightcousness obtained by Ohrist for all mankind, the acqui
sition of which God accepted as a rcconciliation of the world to Him
self, imputing to mankind the merit of the Mediator - general, or 
objective, justification -; and inasmuch as faith is the actual ac
ceptance of this imputation announced in the Gospel, or of the right
eousness imputed and offered in the Gospel, it is justifying faith, and 
God in His judgment graciously and for Ohrist's sake holds and pro
nounces the believer actually and by personal application fully ab
solved from all guilt and punishment while in the state of faith
individual, or subjective, justification." Some of them have read the 
section in F. Pieper's Ohristliche Dogmati7c, II,411, entitled "Objec
tive and SubjectivG Reconciliation!' "According to Scripture there 
is an objective reconciliation, a reconciliation not waiting to be 
effected by man, but the reconciliation of all men with God effected 
by Ohrist 1900 yeaTs ago ... , And thus it comes about that now men 
are, on their part, or subjectively, reconciled to God in no other way 
than through faith (sola fide)." And p. 611: "The necessary pre
requisite of justification by faith, of the s'J.bjectiv8 justific:!tion, is 
what is known as the objective justification, the reconciliation of the 
whole world of men." And this is not a recent iCdevelopment" of our 
doctrine. Some of the readers of the Pastor's Monthly may have read 
the references submitted by Maanedstidende, Lutheran Standard, and 
Lehre und Wehre, such as: "All are justified, and some are justified." 
The very article which occasioned the former controversy devoted 
much space to the subjective justification. The article did not close 
with the statement: "All men are now accounted before God as just, 
obedient." It added: "By faith, when we believe the Gospel, we per
sonally appropriate the reconciliation, the justification, the righteous
ness, which is already adjudged to an sinners." (Lehreu. Wehre, 1888, 
Vol. 34, p. 163 f.) Some may have read what Lehre und Wehre re
plied to the charge that Missouri holds that "the only justification 
there is exists prior to all faith." This was the answer: "We believe 
that God justifies, or offers and grants the forgiveness of sins, as often 
as the Gospel is preached, absolution is pronounced, and the Sacra
ments are administered, and that God, in every case where the Holy 
Ghost creates faith in the heart of a man, appropriates to that man, 
and puts him into possession of, the forgiveness, or the justification 
which was gained by Ohrist for all men and belongs to all men, so 
that he now holds and possesses it." (51,564.) Lehre und Wehre was 
ready to adduce "more than one thousand" statements from Mis
sourian publications to the effect that only through faith man comes 
into possession of the forgiveness of sins. (P.387.) By this time we 
are ready to raise the figure. We keep the concept of Bubjective justi
fication distinct from that of objective justification. All the world 
knows that. 
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Are there, then, two justifications ~ No. There is but one justi
fication. If one wants to put it this way: "On Easter morning God 
forgave all sins to every individual sinner in the world, and this is the 
only justification there is," we will, after having submitted the fore
going paragraph, unhesitatingly say: That is correct. We want to 
bring out thereby that the forgiveness of sins which is offered in the 
Gospel to all men is that identical forgiveness which was declared, 
issued, proclaimed, and sealed on EasteT morning; that the forgive
ness of sins which the individual sinner accepts and appropriates by 
faith is the one and same forgiveness ",,,hich God pronounced on 
Easter morning; that the forgiveness of sins which is in effect "prior 
to all faith" does not change its character by reason of faith; that 
God is not moved by the faith of the sinner to grant him a different 
kind of forgiveness; that faith does not achieve forgiveness or move 
God to forgive. In a word, we know of but one forgiveness, gained 
by Christ, deposited in the means of grace, and appropriated by faith. 
This is not new doctrine. At the first meeting of the Synodical Con
ference, attended by the fathers of the Ohio Synod, this statement was 
submitted and unanimously approved and is here again submitted for 
unanimous approyal: "The justification of the human race took place 
indeed also with respect to its acquirement in a moment, in that 
moment when Christ rose and was thus justified; but with respect 
to the appropriation it goes on until the Last Day." (Quoted from 
J. J. Rambach, p.45.) "It goes on" - the objective justification of 
J:';aster morning. It is not replaced ur lliodiiieu ill Lhe case of the 
individual believer by a new sort of justification. The faith of the 
sinner does not effect an additional change in the disposition of the 
reconciled God. Not a new pardon is made out. What takes place 
is that the sinner comes in under the old pardon of Easter morning. 
There is but one pardon, one sentence of justification. 

Is there still need to spend time and words on the actus simplex? 
This expression is quoted from an article by G. Stoeckhardt in Lehre 
und Wehre (35, p. 218.) It will be sufficient to quote his words: "We 
speak and think of this great, important matter according to our 
human mode of conception, thus: God forgives the sin again and 
again" (there you have an actus multiplex) "which He has forgiven 
long ago. But in reality that which we can conceive only as a com
posite act is the continued repetition of the same act, an actus sim
plex. That is in God one continuum, one thought, one view, which 
is not cut up and separated by time, that He adjudges us as holy and 
just in Christ. When we view man as he lives in time and his relation 
to God, we must indeed distinguish. When God in Christ reconciled 
the world unto Himself, He absolved us with the woTld from sin, 
justified us, before we came into being. As ideal persons, as it were, 
existing solely in God's thoughts, we were justified. Then the single 
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individual, looking at it in concreto, conceived and born in sin, be
comes actu a child of God in that hour when he believes the GospeL" 
Is this language objectionable? If one wants the actus rlHtltiplex in 
so many letters, he will find it in Lehre und Wehre, 51, 495: "We Mis
sourians, too, believe that God richly and daily forgives us our sins 
(justifies) in the Gospel, in the Absolution, in Baptism, and the Lord's 
Supper and also per m~duum colloquium, et consolationem fratrum. 
(Smale. Art., P. III, Art. IV.) In this sense the forgiveness, or justi
fication, is multiplex. But this oft-repeated forgiveness and justifica
tion, continuing throughout life, is simply the application and exer
cise of the one forgiveness and justification which Ohrist has gained 
for us, which through the reconciliation is in effect for all times, and 
is dispensed in the means of grace. There are not two or more kinds 
of forgiveness of sins, each based on different grounds." 

('l'o be oontinued,) TIT. ENGELDER. 

1. 
::Die ljolje, wicljtige @5cljriftttJaIjrljeit, baE ber menf clj bor f cinet 

~efeljrung feinen modus agendi "ober cine jffieife, numIiclj etwa§ ®ute§ 
unb SjeiIfarne§ in go±tIicljen @5acljen illl widen", ljat, vringt bie ~ow 
forbienfotmef feIjr fIar llnb fcIjarf ilum ~u§brlld. 

@5ie f cljreilJt; "stierIjalven fann auclj niclj± recljt gef agt werben (non 
recte dicitur), baE ber menfclj 1J0r feiner ~efeljrung dnen modUli 
agendi oller eine jffieife, numHclj etwa§ ®ute§ unb SjeiIfame§ in gott~ 
licljen @5acljen ilU widen, ljave. stienn luei[ ber menf clj 1J0r f einer ~e~ 
feIjrung ,tot ift in @5iinllen', (§plj.2, fo fann in iIjm reine ~raft fein, 
etl:Da~ ®u±e~ in gottIicljen @5acljen ilU witfen, unll ljat alfo allclj feinen 
modum agendi ober jffieife, in gottIicljen @5acljen au widen. jffienn 
man aoer llalJon rebet, wie ®o±t in bern IDlenfdJen wide, fo !jat greiclj~ 
woIjI ®o±t ber Sj(§rr einen modum agendi oller jffieife 311 widen in 
einem IDlenf cljen, aI§ in einer lJerniinftigen ~reamr, llnb eine anbere 
au widen in einer anllern, unlJerniinftigen meamr ober in einem @5tein 
unb ~loct .;seboclj fann nicljt§beftoweniger bem IDlenfcljen 1J0r feinet 
~eIe!jrung rein modus agendi ober einige jffieife, in geiftIicljen @5acljen 
etwa§ ®utes 3lt widen, 3ugefcljrieoen IlJerben. (~r±' II, De Lib. Arb., 
Sol. Decl., § 61.) 

5t~eologifclje @5tubenten f±oEen ficlj mancljmal ern ben "ewigen 
jffiieberfjolungen", llie fie in uniern ~efenntngfcljriften, unb gerabe eruclj 
in ber ~onforbienformel, finben. @5ie meinen, man ~atte ficlj turaer: 
fafien fonnen unD qutte auel) a.~. in lliefem flltoen l{5aragrapIjen nicljt 
breimal ljintereinanber 311 fagen vraucljen: "stier IDlenfclj qat 1J0r feiner: 


